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THE PANAMA CANAL SCANDAL

EEj ) 1 (
TT Story of the Big Enterprise Whose Fail-

ure Is Shaking the French Republic1L LL Ji
The Undertaking Inspired ly the Brilliant

Success Achieved by De Less c pa in the Con
Btruction of the Suez Waterway.OB

More than $250,000,000 of French
Money Lost by ProfligateManagement.

the world, including the freedom of the
city of London. France matched "Le
Grand Francais" against Hie "Grand Old
Man" cf England, aud decided that their
own was a more picturesque figure than
the grand talker of Hawarden. and Glad-
stone suffered by the comparison. Then
there were certain picturesque qualities in
the man of destiny, who had cut apart tho
continents and added glory to France
when she sorely needed it. He was a man
that did not stop at trifles or diOiculties;
be went through them, or put them aside.
He used to say laughingly to a corre-
spondent:

"Doyou know the story of what occurred
on the very evening before tbeinaugnratiou
of the Suez canalf It was a grand ball at
the consulate of France. About midnight,
while I was in the midst of a waltz, a Job's
messenger of a fellow, with a face as long
as your arm. comes tome from the works
and whispers to me that a dredging-boa- t

had sunk, loaded with sand, and had
made tho oanal impassable. 131owitnp
with dynamite at once.1 1 said. The fol-
lowing day was my marriage day, too."

A short time ago Madame De Lesseps said
of her husband: "If be had been ten years
younger he would have carried the Panama
canal through."

Such a man was the one to undertake
such an enterprise. Had he not been suc-
cessful in cutting the ligature that bound
together two continents? Was not this a
guarantee that he could out apart two oth-
er continents, and solve the problem of the
"Fretum Anian," that fascinated all navi-
gators from Columbus to Hudson, and sent
Magellan's keel aoross the Pacific and Sir
John Franklin to die among the icebergs of
the Arctic ocean! Every Frenchman be-
lieved in him. The bourgeoisie, the me--
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pay ordinary dividends. The project was
decided on favorably, though one
cannot help feeling that back of it
all was a lot of capitalists, jobbers and
speculators, who saw in the manipulation
of the stocks a bonanza. The canal
company wasorganized and the Colombian
concession was bought by the company
from M. Bonaparte Wyse. Preliminaries
of a perplexing nature, a hitch with tho
Colombian anthorttes and careful surveys
consumed two years, and the subscription
books were not opened until 1S81.

Evervthing had been prepared to height-
en the boom. M. Do Lesseps was the most
familiar figure in France; children pointed
bim out on the street, and local skits at tho
theaters in which be figured were always
applauded. The French press was full of
the Panama scheme, and, as never before,
the French peasantry were interested.
Their habit of hoarding their gold and sil-
ver in woolen stockings gave point to De
Lesseps's frequent answer to those who in-
terrogated him . as to wheie the money
would come from, when be replied: "The
woolen stockingj will furnish it," Never
was a subscription so popular, and itmight
be added that never, since John Law and
the Mississippi Bubble, bad there been
such excitement in France over any finan-
cial question. The Panama canal was to
lift France to tho front rank of nations, in
tho miud of the, world. Was she not al-
ready there in his own mind! "Le Grand
Francais" would become "Le plus Grand
Francais."

The people believed in it. Panama was
the fashion. When the books wero
opened, the "woolen (stocking" How open,
and down went tfco names of their owners,
and out poured the gold and silver from
the chests and cupboards. Soon there were
100.0J0 names on the subscription-books- ,
and finally they rose to halt a million.
Not a village in the French republio but
had its subscribers, and the people that nut
their bunds in their pockets, and paid the
5.000.000.000 francs, exacted by the Germans
as a war indemnity, subscribed thoGuO.OOO,-00- 0

needed for Panama. There were ecan
dais whispered, of course, of journals sub-
sidized, of Deputies bought, but De Leescps
was never implicated in any way. Fooled,
he may have been, tho dupo of speculators,
and deceived by his anxious and ambtioui
hopes, but himself a rascal never!
There is no doubt that ho was deceived.
What Louis Napoleon had done in subsi-
dizing the press, the authors, the Parlia-
ment of France, for tho Suez canal, bad
been done for Panama by the company,
and the adventurers that had joined it to
nse De Lesseps as a figurehead for their
schemes. France was completely bound
up in tho enterprise. The novels of the
day, the feuilletons of tho press, the illus-
trated papers of tho whole world, pictured
De Lesseps and his great project. His wife
and children were described. He was the
greatest man in Franco, and was associated
with the great men in French politics
Grevy, Floquet. Loubet, Clemenceau. Fer-
ry, De Freycinctand even the liothschilda.

Contracts were made to dig the canal,
then more delays, and there was something
strange in- - tho action of the compauy.
French engineers and ofheers by the score
poured down upon the isthmus. Tho slum-
bers of that tropical region were disturbed
and the natives amazed as they saw the
fashions and amusements of Paris trans-
ferred to the isthmus. At Colon a email
French city sprung up. Chales De Les-
seps had a magnificent villa, all the other
ollicera were housed in costly dwellings,
and play-hous- es and comio opera supplied
the young Frenchmen with amusements.
There was red tape galore and ofiicera with- -
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It la impossible to understand the Pana-
ma canal scandal, which to-da- y threaten
to disrupt France, if it does not indeed
drive President Caruot from power, with-
out understanding some of the facts con-

nected with the history of the Suez canal.
That great work, which to-da- y earns over

14,000,000 per year, one-ha- lf of whioh is
clear pro lit, is one of the best paying
schemes in the world; a solid coLimercial
fact, on which mnch of England's pros-
perity is based and which furnishes the
silver liniug for thousands of France's
"woolen stockings." When Ferdinand
do Lesseps, on board a vessel in the Med-
iterranean off the month of the Daraietta
branch of the Nile in 1854, conceived and
worked out the idea of reviving
the project of the Ptolemies in a
more practicable and enlarged form,
it was one of those world-changin- g

ideas, whose far-reachi- ng ell'ecta need the
'ken of a prophet, Tho Crimean war had
drawn all eyes to the East. "The balance
of power." that dream of European diplo-
macy, whioh for more than one hundred
years had controlled national policies, had
drawn France aud England into the sup-
port of the "nnspeakable Turk" and a war
with the Czar. At its close the balance of
power was observed; but both these nations
had fallen in love with the sunshine, and
tho nnimproved opportuuites of the cast.
England cast longing eyes on the valley of
the Nile, and Louis Napoleon, who gained
more eclat in the Crimea than did Eng-
land, waited only tho touch of interest to
be attracted to tho possibility of an empire
in the east. Had not the first Napoleon
fought the battle of the Pyramids, and
should not tho nephew follow In the foot-
steps of the illustrious Eiu-peror-? De Les-
seps had been a friend of .De Morny, and
had the ear of Louis Napoleon, and when
ho proposed to exploit the Suez canal there
was at his disposal the whole force of the
second empire.

France had fascinated Turkey and Egypt.
The young men of the wealthy Turkish and
Egyptian families were sent to Paris to
school and to become accomplished in the
vices of that gay capital. The project of
the canal opened the eyei of Louis Napo-
leon to the possibility of making a stroke
that would speedily set France in advance
of her competitors. But first it was neces-
sary to run a "canal" through France and
Europe. In othrr words, much the most
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ohanics, the handicraftsmen and the peas-
ants had unlimited faith in htm. The
small investors found the Suez shares pay-
ing increasing dividends every year, and
the bankers and money-lender- s knew no
better stocks. It is impossible to conceive
of a man who possessed more fully the con-
fidence of all classes. A mere orator, au-
thor, soldier, general or scientist could not
have created such enthusiasm, for here was
a man whose Midas touch could, if he
willed it, turn everything to gold.

Uneasy with the weight of honors, and
restless with the ease they brought, ho
sighed for other worlds to conquer, and
embraced the project of the Panama canal
with an eagerness born of success. It was
not a new idea. In 1520 Angel Saavedra

roposed to sever the Isthmus of Darien.fn 152S Galvas, a Spaniard, proposed an ar-
tificial waterway to Charles V, and in 1534
the latter directed Cortez to locate a route,
and subsequent surveys were made. Gona-ra-,

in 1551, proposed three ditTercnt routes,
one by Nicaragua, and in 1507 another
Spaniard explored the isthmus under tho
patronage of Philip II. In 1C05 William
Patterson was struck with the idea of a
canal across Darien, to be cot under, the
royal favor. Thenceforward canals on paper
were as thick as blackberries, but all fell llat,
until Humboldt, with tho magic of bis e

galvanized some of them into life
in lfcOl by disouesiog several of the water-
ways. In 1620 Lloyd proposed a railway
across the isthmus, and in 1843 Garella ad-
vocated the construction of a sluiced
canal. In 1S49, stimulated by the flood of
adventurers drawn to California by the
gold discovery, an American company
began a railroad, which they finished in
1855, but so unhealthy was the route be-
tween Colon or Aspmwall. as it was then
called.) and Panama, that it was said there
were more graves on its length than there
were cross-tie- s on the whole line. From
1864 a large number-o- f isthmus routes for
canals were surveyed by private parties
and governments, and when, in 1873, De
Leescps became interested he bad a good
deal of data to begin upon. The French
newspapers began active discussion of the
subject in 1874. aud in 1875 preliminary sur-
veys wero made.

Finally, in May, 1870. a congress of en-
gineers, statisticians and scientists met at
Paris, at the request of De Lesseps, to dis-
cuss the whole questiou of the feasibility
of the canal, concessions having been ob-
tained from the Colombian government by
M. Bonaparte Wyee in 1878. At this con-
gress eight projects of interoceanic canals
wero discussed: 1. Tho Panama route,
forty-tiy- e miles long, costing $9ii,000,000. 2.
The sea-lev-el Panama canal, forty-si- x miles
long, with a five-mil- e tunnel, to cost S'J5,
000,000. 3. A lock canal from Colon to
Panama, forty-riv- e miles, to cost $85,000,000.
4. The United States Nacaragoa route. ISO
miles, to eost 05.000.000. 5. The Nicaragua
lock canal, 182 miles, to cost 072.000,000. a
The Tebuantepeo route, 14 miles, costing
S94.OC0.OOO. 7. The Atrato-riveran- d Nipipi-csn- al

route, 160 miles, to cost $03,000,000. a
The San Bias route, thirty-on- e miles, ten
miles of tunnel, to oost '.t5.000.00a Final-
ly, the congress definitely fixed on
the Panama route, via the Chaeres
and Rio Grande rivers, a distance of fifty-fo- nr

miles, on an alleged basis of cost of
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oat limit managers, assistants, a dyna-
mite company and dredging companies,
all well o Hicered. The company was
a bonanza for young Frenchmen

out of the technical schools,i'ust dredges were built in the United
States and France, and towed down thert
(when they did not upset) to spoil the
brightness of their machinery in the dam
climate. All along the route villages wen
built, and by 18:3 there were 11,000 men at
work on tho canal. Theexcavation involved
the removal of 3,531.003.000 cubio feet of
earth, and Jan. SI. 18S4. the actual quantity
removed was 118,4 IS,.' 'J5 cnbio feet, or one-thirtie- th

of the whole, and De Lesseps an-
nounced that the canal would bo com-
pleted in 1&3. Blacks were imported froii
Jamaica. San Domingo and bouth America,
to do the work. They worked hard, but
they died fast, and their skele-
tons adorn the woods and hollows
where the Cbagres fever left them.
The money flowed in and was used as rap
idly. General Grant was offered the presi-
dency of the canal company at 125,000
francs a year. Wet weather sent the
Chagres river from a quiet Sunday-scho- ol

stream into a roaring demon, eating up
embankments, bnrymg dredges, cutting
out bridges, flooding villages and llats. and
showing how powerless man is in a trop-
ical wet eeason. The company bought the
Panama railroad of a lot of New York
shrewd practitioners for three times its
value. The fever increased, and a hos-
pital with 1,000 beds at Colon, in six years,
killed twenty-fou- r out of thirty-si- x Ked
Cross nurses, and thirty-eigh- t out of eighty
American and European doctors.

There was bad management all along
tho line. Do Lesseps did not actually
know what was going on. He only knew
the reports, and that there was a constant
call for money. All of 185 was wasted bj
tne awful rains, and a fearful storm in tht
bay of Aspinwall wrecked huge dredge
broke up slips, and destroyed houses. Thf
cost of work steadily increased, and grett
to be enormous. All the enemies of tb
canal, who sought black-mal- l or fought
against it from principle, were active, in-
cluding some prominent Americans. By
December. 188, the sum exceeded $200,000,-CO- ),

or 1.000.000.000 franca. Still De Lesseps
was hopeful. He asked the government to
sanction a lottery, and the company under-
took to get the law passed, and in this con-
nection the bribes were given to carry it
through the Chamber of Deputies, which
are making such a stir to-da- The United
States government, by an interpretation of
tho Monroe doctrine, entirely unwarranted,
refused to allow too backing of the enter-
prise by the French government, and hopo
there ended. There were too many Am n-ca- ns

interested in the rival project of Nic-
aragua. There is no doubt that the French
government coold have carried the canal
to a successful complotion had it been al-
lowed.

Work ceased in lSvSO, and the commission
sent out by the French government, with
M. Kousrtsau at its head, reported immense
corruption and anarchy at the isthmus.
They reported that it would cost 3i2.0C0.-OO- O

to complete it. An appeal by De Lesseps
still brought more money, but the lotteiy
scheme was a failure. The canal was
thrown into the hands of a receiver, M.
Monchicoort, and a legal investigation be-
gan at the request of the stockholders. A
commission of inquest was appointed, and
all Franco rcHolved itself into a committee
to discover what is the matter and who is
to blame for it.

All those who failed to get black-ma- il

from tho company turned defamers. and
those who had fattened on the boauty of
the company were as bad as any. Such a
pauio has not been known m Paris since
the siege. Everyone was astounded. All
sorts of denunciations werenurled against
the promoters of the company. Suicides
were frequent, and street meetings ended
in riotous proceedings. All over Franco
there was consternation. Had the heavens
fallen there would havo been Comoro su
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France, and tnrongh France all Europe,
thoroughly interested in Egypt and the
canal. Tho arguments used to get Said
Pasha, and later Ismail Pasha, thoroughly
interested would be curious;'tnt they are
hidden in that vast volumo of the proceed-
ings of tho second empire that has not been
published, and will not bo for years. The
press was subsidized; authors wrote works
on Egypt, novelists lika Edmund About
wrote novels like "La Fellah" to make more
familiar the scene of future exploits. The
illustrated papers of Paris teemed with
pictures of scenes in the Orient. A corps of

with J. Lecou Gerome at theirEainters, to Egypt nud piotured and de-
scribed it. Travelers told marvelous stories
and the art exhibitions of Pans, and even
of other countries, glowed with Egyptian
sunsets aud dark-eye- d Oriental women.
Egypt was in fashion; there was no subject
so popular. It took rive years to work up
thepublio to the point of exploitation. It
was not until 1S53 that the Suez Ship-can- al

Company was formed. And March, be-
fore "preparatory explorations'7 were be-
gun.

Backed by the influence of that Barnnm
of monarcbs. Napoleon III. and by the out-
lay of SS7.115.00O, the canal was finished in
lfcO'.'. Do Lesseps, who had been the head
and heart of the enterprise, "the father of
the isthmus." as the Arabs called him, and
"the old man that never grows old" (veil
lard qui ne se veillit pas), now became Le
Grand Francais. The eighty-seve- n miles
of canal send through each year between
3.100 and 4,425 vessels, and tho tonnage
steadily rises, and a year ago electric lights
were strung along, so that vessels could be
warped through by night as well as by day.
England, which had cried down tho enter-
prise, was anxious enough to buy it, and,
in 1875, did purchase a controlling interest,
and tho 7,000,000 tons of freight which she
sends through the canal forms about four-fift- hs

of the whole tonnage. De Lesseps's
became the greatest name in France, lie
was a wonder of ceaseless activity, and
Frenchmen had the most unbounded con-
fidence in him. At sixty-fou- r he had com- -

Eleted the Suez canal, at sixty-eig- ht he
in 1S73, agitating tho project of

tho Panama canal, at seventv-si- x he
bad become the head of the Pan-
ama canal enterprise, and now. at
eighty-seve- n, old. feeble in mind and body,
"Le Grand Francais'' is the object of sus-
picion, of persecution, of investigation. In
1C'J, the day of the completion of his glori-
ous project, he was maried to a Spanish
lady, who is the well-preserv-

ed mother of
ten or a dozen handsome children, and
who, with an income of CO.C0O francs per
year in her own right, is. or rather was,
one of the most honored women in France.

Horn at Versailles, in 1805, Fedinand
Marie, Visoount de Lesseps, at the age of
twenty-fou- r, entered the French diplomatic
service as an attaohe at Lisbon, and subse-
quently held diplomatio appointments at
Barcelona, Tunis and Alexandria. During
his eight years' residence in Egypt he
studied and revolved at all points the proj-
ect of the Suez canal, an idea that had
first come to him while in quarantine at
Port Said in 1S41. Now that the world saw
the fnlfillmentof bis hopes, France realized,
after the German occupation, that tho only
remunerative stock she held were shares in
this great enterprise. Ornamented
with the Cross of the Legion
d'Honneur, he was created a Knight
Commander of the Ktar of India by Queen
Victoria and elected to any number of hon-
orary distinctions from aooieties all over
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$120,000,000. The inadequacy of this con-
gress to decide such an important question
is now fully apparent. The pressure m
France in favor of the conal was very
great, and doubtless the action of the con-
gress was greatly determined by tnat. Of
the 185 members of which the congress was
composed, over half of them were French,
thirty-fou- r of them belonging to the geo-
graphical societies of Paris, who bad no
special competency to decide & question
that belonged entirely to practical men aud
contractors. Fourteen other members were
engineers and assistants on the Suez canal,
who would of course be directly under tho
inlluence of De Lessens. Commissioners
Ammen and Menocal, from the United
States, were there, but Ammen refrained
from voting on the ground that "only ablex
engineers can form an opinion, after care-
ful study, of what is aotuatly possible and
what is relatively economical in the con-
struction of a ship-canal- ." There were
fatal objections made to the project, two of
which have had much to do with it the
unhealthiuess of the swamps and general
climate of the isthmus, and. secondly, the
ungovernable nature of the Chagres river,
which it was necessary to cross again and
again. Hut the congress was deaf to any
caution, and estimated the annual traliio
at 6,000,000 tons, which, at S3 a ton. would
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